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Summary
A test bed for the in situ evaluation of electronic devices for high altitude aircraft was
developed. A prototype of the test bed, suitable for operation on a research aircraft, was
built and readied for ground tests. The principle investigator established a working
relationship with the Project APEX team at Dryden with the intent of flying the test bed
"piggyback" on an Project APEX balloon in 1998. Contact was also established with
NASA contractors charged with operating the ER-2 aircraft now at Dryden.
Motivation
The progress of electronic integrated circuit (IC) fabrication techniques continues to
decrease the size of device structures allowing more and more devices to be placed on a
"chip". This increased device density has generally made these devices more cost effective,
but also more vulnerable to damage due to ionizing radiation. NASA is currently working
on technology for flight vehicles that will require sustained controlled flight at altitudes
where the natural shielding of the Earth's atmosphere is greatly reduced. These high
performance vehicles include the single stage to orbit (SSTO) reusable launch vehicle (The
X-33 prototype due to launch in 1999) and the high speed civil transport (HSCT).
Research at NASA Dryden Flight Research Center directly impacts these efforts. Future
high performance aircraft will be highly reliant on sophisticated electronics for their
efficient and economical operation. Given the complex nature of the radiation environment
at high atmospheric altitudes and the importance of reliable electronic tolerance in this
environment, a program to develop an electronics testbed to test electronic devices as a
function of altitude was initiated. It was proposed that various research aircraft and
balloons be used to loft the testbed and test devices for in situ testing.
As stated in the original proposal, the primary goals of the project were as follows:
1. Build a compact, self contained test bed that will contain all needed systems to operate a
variety of electronic devices, monitor their characteristics and record their performance in
the high altitude radiation environment.
2. Initiateacomprehensiveprogramthatwouldtakeadvantageof thevariousprojectsand
flight vehiclesavailableat Drydento sampleaswidearangeof altitudesaspossible.
3. Prepareamodifiedtestbedon theAPEX balloonlaunchvehicleto takeadvantageof the
altitudesobtainable(>100,000feet). This altitudewould becritical to theperformanceof
electronicsflying aboardtheSSTOvehicle.
4. EncourageAfrcan-Ameficansandotherminoritiestowardterminaldegreesin fields of
interesto NASA, particularlyDrydenFlight ResearchCenter.
_Project Technical Accomplishments
A prototype of the test bed is currently undergoing bench evaluation at Center for Applied
Radiation Research (CARR) at Prairie View A&M University; earth based beam tests are
planned in April 1998. The first aircraft flight of the test bead should be during Summer or
Fall 1998. The first balloon flight is scheduled for Summer 1998. The prototype is
appropriate for aircraft use, and is approximately 14x17x7 inches and weighs about 35 lbs.
Figure 1 shows a schematic of the prototype test bed. Each of the components of the test
bed has been chosen for their versatility and durability in harsh conditions. For example,
the central processing unit (CPU) is an "embedded-PC" controller that offers full
architecture and hardware and software compatibility with a PC bus, but is packaged in
compact, stackable modules. The optical data storage unit is designed for high-G impact
protection and has been tested by NASA Langley to be flight qualified. The overall test bed
architecture is modular and therefore can easily be reconfigured for various flight test
platforms. The major variation of the test beds will be those designed for aircraft flights
and those for balloon flights. For the most part, electrical power will not be available on
balloons. Therefore, balloon payloads will need to carry sufficient batteries for test bed
operation. Aircraft platforms will usually have power available. In this case, the payload
will have to have appropriate power supplies to provide the needed power for the
electronics boards and the data storage unit.
Details of the various components of the prototype test bed are given below, and is shown
schematically in Figure 2. The prototype is designed and programmed to measure SEE in
SRAM.
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Figure 2: Schematic of test bed electronic test system.
The payload test system (ETS) consists of."
1) The test board where the DUT (devices under test) are mounted and exposed to the
environment.
2) The test control board, a digital input/output board, is an interface between the main
CPU board and DUT.
3) CPU board is connected to a flight qualified optical drive through a SCSI controller.
The optical drive stores and execute the test code and will store the test data flee from
radiation effects.
4) A latch up detection board made out of discrete components resets the system so that
recording of SEE is not interrupted for any significant time period.
5) Power control system: In aircraft, power supplies that transform aircraft power to ETS
power will be used (as in the current prototype). For the ER-2 aircraft, the test bed
will contain two Abbott power sources, one at 5V and the other at 12V. These supplies
will operate from the 400Hz aircraft supply and have been flight qualified. For
balloonsbatterieswill beusedin conjunctionwith a power managementsystemthat
will optimizebatterylifetimes.
5) Associateddata,controlandpowerbusses.
Thetestprogramwill bestoredin theopticaldrive. Althoughthecomputerboard is buried
insidethepayload,it is still possiblefor veryhighenergycosmicraysto causelatchup this
device,thereforethecomputerboardis designedto be on only during test of the DUT.
After thesystemis turnedon, thetestprogramwill testtheDUT throughthe control board,
if thereis a latchupin theDUT, theprogramwill recyclethepowerof the testboard. The
sampleddatawill bestoredin theopticaldrive.
Figure 3 shows the test flow of the test program developedfor the test bed using C
language. During theinitialization,thepower up time is recordedto the optical drive.
Thenacheckerboardpatterniswritten to all theDUT's on thetestboard. TheDUT's are
theninterrogatedperiodicallyandanyerrorsin thememorypatternarerecorded. As noted
above,someradiationinducederrorsrequirecycling thepower. Thetestflow is suchthat
thepowerwill berecycledif sucherrorsaredetected.The testprogramwill run until the
powersupplyis turnedoff or is exhausted(batteriesin balloontestbeds.)
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Figure 3: Test Flow Diagram
During this project specifics of the test board design, power system and payload
temperature regulation have been discussed with Dryden personnel; the prototype includes
the results of some of these discussions.
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Figure4 showsschematicallythe"piggyback"configurationenvisionedfor our testbed on
aprojectAPEX balloonpayload. ThePI, a researchengineeranda PVAMU studentmet
with the APEX project team to verify details of the payload and discuss payload
integration.APEX is scheduledfor flight in Fall 1998.
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Figure 4: Schematic showing PVAMU test bed piggyback on
Project APEX balloon payload
Human Resource Accomplishments
Several PVAMU students have been associated with this project. They have worked in the
areas of battery evaluation, payload integration and software development.:
1.Tammie Nichols, a PVAMU undergraduate, finished an internship at Dryden during
Summer 1997. One of the projects Ms. Nichols has worked on is battery power supplies
for the APEX program. Her experience at Dryden was very valuable to this project.
2. Uhl Woods, another PVAMU undergraduate, was active in the payload integration
meeting with the Project APEX team and the ER-2 personnel. He also worked on the
electronic test system.
3. Denedra Woods worked on software development in conjunction with other CARR
affiliated personnel.
The ethnicity of all these students is African American.
